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Abstract
In this study, we presented systematic and comparative investigations on the struc-
ture of polypropylene fibers generated using different processing conditions via melt
blowing. Increasing air pressure, die-to-collector distance, and air temperature
reduced the average fiber diameter nearly 3-fold, 2-fold, and 1.75-fold, respectively.
An average of 1.4 μm Feret-diameter was observed as the smallest pore size, while
the fiber mat solidities ranged from 8 to 13%. Differential scanning calorimetry
results showed single melting peaks in the 1st heating cycle and double melting peaks
in the second one, due to the phase transition at melt blowing. The fiber crystallin-
ities varied between 43 and 52% by changing the processing conditions. The X-ray
diffraction study revealed that the MB fibers exhibited α and mesomorphic crystals
depending on the processing parameters. The reference polypropylene sheet made
of the same fiber grade polypropylene resin, on the other hand, exhibited a mix of α
and γ crystalline forms. The polypropylene fiber mat tensile strength improved by
48% and by 13% with increasing air pressure and air temperature, respectively.
Decreasing fiber collection distances resulted in 2.5-fold higher tensile strength while
strain at break reduced eightfold. A new factor, mat consolidation coefficient, was
introduced and used to efficiently summarize melt-blown fiber mats' process–prop-
erty–structure relationships. This study details how to control the melt blowing
parameters to tailor the polypropylene fiber mat features for the respective applica-
tion field. It also presents an insight into fiber formation mechanisms during melt
blowing for generating self-bonded, defect-free, fine fiber mats.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Melt blowing is an extrusion-based, continuous, single-step process
for making fine nonwoven webs with the aid of a hot air stream. The
ability to form fiber webs directly from a molten polymer without an
actual drawing mechanism gives the technology a distinct cost advan-
tage. Besides, melt blowing has a much greater productivity than
electrospinning, solution blow spinning, and other micro- and
nanofiber making methods.1-5 Melt blowing was first developed in the
1950s at the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory to make sub-micron
fibers to trap radioactive particles in the upper atmosphere.6 These
fibers show enormous potential in a wide variety of applications,
including filtration (e.g., face masks and respirators),7,8 sorbents,9 scaf-
folds for tissue engineering,10 drug delivery,11 superhydrophobic
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membranes,12 wound dressing, smart clothing,13 battery separator,14
and functional materials.15,16
The fiber morphology is very sensitive to processing parameters,
therefore a precise control system is required. In general, increasing
air temperature reduces melt-blown (MB) fiber diameters, since it
reduces the polymer melt viscosity. Lee and Wadsworth17 demon-
strated that increasing the blowing air temperature from roughly
210 to 240 C led to a nearly 50% reduction in the average diameter
of isotatic polypropylene (iPP) fibers, where the smallest they
obtained was around 5 μm. However, Xie et al18 reported that higher
air temperature does not always produce fibers with smaller diame-
ters. They reported that increasing temperature causes the sticking
(fiber fuse) of the molten fibers close to the die outlet, which may
result in severe defects. Also reported that increasing air temperature
from 300 to 330C decreased the average fiber diameter, but did not
change the porosity of iPP webs.
In melt blowing, a higher air pressure (i.e., air velocity, air flow
rate) results in a higher drag force and higher attenuation, which
reduces the fiber diameter. Choi et al19 reported that the stiffness of
the homopolypropylene (h-PP) MB fiber mat decreased with increas-
ing the air pressure. The pressurized hot air is appeared to be the
major energy cost for the melt blowing. Therefore, both academics
and industry's greatest interest has turned to generate MB nanofibers
with optimally low air velocity. What is more, too high air pressures
can break up fibers and generate loose and uncollected fibers known
as flies. Such instabilities and defects are unfavorable for the melt
blowing process and result in uneven fiber morphology (i.e. droplets,
fiber shots, flies).20
The die-to-collector distance (DCD) also influences the fiber
diameter since it correlates with the fiber attenuation rate resulting
from both the aerodynamic drag and the fiber mingling (entangle-
ment). Besides, the molecular orientation of polymeric fiber occurs
during its travel along the collector.21 The influence of DCD on MB
fiber properties varies with the intrinsic material properties,
i.e., viscosity, crystallization kinetics, and relaxation time. The average
diameter of the fibers produced at large DCDs tends to decrease due
to the greater deformation (high attenuation rate) provided by the
high-speed hot air drag. It was reported that DCD directly correlates
to the mat thickness, maximum and average pore size.22 Guo et al.23
found that the porosity was influenced by the DCD: it increased from
70.8 to 99.0% with increasing DCD from 22 to 37 cm, while the fiber
diameters were intact. Choi et al19 reported increasing DCD
decreases Young's modulus of hPP MB fibers approximately by 65%
and results in an increase of elongation to break. Feng24 produced
poly(lactic acid) (PLA) MB fiber mats, and he obtained that increasing
DCD from 75 mm to 200 mm decreased the tensile strength around
55%. Peng et al25 reported that increasing DCD from 250 to 350 mm
increases the average diameter of MB polypropylene (PP) from 2.89
to 9.80 μm.
The most common polymers for MB are polyolefins and particu-
larly PP due to their physical properties, ease of processing (e.g., low
viscosity), low cost, and versatility in making a wide range of products.
Up to date, four main crystal modifications were reported for isotactic
PP, including the monoclinic α phase, the trigonal β phase, the ortho-
rhombic γ phase, and the ordered mesomorphic mesophase.26-28 Vari-
ous research groups reported multiple distinct melting endotherms
associated with different crystalline forms of PP, depending on the
processing conditions.29-31 The related models explain the multiple
melting endotherms in different ways, including the existence of pri-
mary and secondary crystallization, two crystal phases of PP (e.g., α
and β), recrystallization and reorganization, crystalline perfection,
development of the up/down disorder in the crystals of the α form,
iPP degree of stereoregularity.26,32-36 However, very little work is
done on the evaluation of the PP melt-blown fibers and their crystal-
line structure development.
The fiber structure development is a complex phenomenon in MB
since there is no controlled stretching.32,37 In practice, the fiber
motion on the way to the collector possesses nonuniform characteris-
tics (e.g., whipping, air flow turbulence, etc.) that could significantly
affect the morphology. However, in theory, high-velocity hot air
attenuates the fiber until the air and the fiber velocity becomes equal
which is named the freezing point.38 However, after this freezing
point, the morphology can still change because of the fiber-to-fiber
contacts, fiber mingling, and whipping sourced by instabilities (e.g., air
turbulence). Such phenomena can cause extensional stress to the
fibers where the aerodynamic drag does not apply a uniform fiber
attenuation. Therefore, the influence of the extensional stress sourced
by aerodynamic drag must be determined in this route by analyzing
the affecting processing conditions. Despite the broad literature
knowledge on MB, the fiber formation mechanism still requires a
more in-depth look into the processing conditions to analyze fiber
structure development. The MB fiber formation mechanism and fiber
structure development lie behind the process temperature fields and
the drag force applied through hot air steam. For this purpose, we
investigated the effect of four parameters (air pressure, air tempera-
ture, DCD, and collector speed) on the fiber morphology, mechanical,
and thermal properties. Melting temperature, melting enthalpy, and
the crystallinity obtained using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
technique as a function of melt blowing parameters. The crystallite
size and crystal phase evaluations carried out using the peak parame-
ters obtained by the curve fitting of the equatorial wide-angle X-ray
diffraction (WAXD) profiles. In this study, we presented a systematic
and comparative analysis of the processing parameters on the resul-
tant fiber properties.
2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 | Melt blowing experiments
Borealis HL712FB type homopolymer polypropylene (h-PP,
MFI = 1200 g/10 min at 230C, 2.16 kg, Tmelt = 160C,Mw = 125,700 ±
1700 g/mol39) was used for the preparation of nonwoven mats and a
sheet used as reference.
For the melt-blowing experiments, a custom laboratory unit was
built. A custom dual-slot melt blowing die (Figure S1a/7 and
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Figure S1b) was mounted to a LE8-24C type single-screw laboratory
extruder (Figure S1a/6) (LabTech, Thailand). The die had 40 fiber-
forming capillaries, 330 μm diameter each, arranged in a single row.
The die and extruder temperatures were kept constant and set to
225C. Various air pressures were set in the range of 1–2.5 bar. The
temperatures of the four inline heaters (AHP-7562, Omega, UK)
(Figure S1a/9]) were measured in line with two K type in line nozzle
thermocouple. The hot air temperature was set between 125 and
300C and held constant with a PID controlling unit Figure S1a/4).
Besides the air heating, the die itself was heated by cartridge heaters.
An RTD Pt100 sensor and a PID control unit were used to heat up
and control the temperature of the die (Figure S1a/5). The collector
was a drum (Figure S1a/1). Its rotation speed, provided by a DC
motor, was set by a PWM unit (Figure S1a/3). The collector's rotation
speed was measured by a tachometer (Xinsite Digital Tachometer,
China), and the circumferential velocity of the drum collector was cal-
culated (details can be found in Supplementary Information) and var-
ied between 12 and 105 m/min. The extruder screw speed was set
constant at 1 rpm. The variable DCD (50–500 mm) was used to inves-
tigate its influence on the fiber morphology. We prepared a design of
experiments for systematic and comparative investigations that are
given in Table S1.
2.2 | Preparing a reference PP sheet
50 g of h-PP was melted in a 55 cm3 Brabender internal mixer
(Brabender Plasti-Corder, Brabender GmbH & Co. KG, Duisburg, Ger-
many) equipped with counter-rotating rotors, operating at 50 rpm for
10 min at 200C. The resulting material was subsequently hot pressed
in a laboratory press (Teach-Line Platen Press 200E, Dr. Collin GmbH,
Munich, Germany) at 225C for 10 min under a pressure of 2.8 MPa
applied on square plates of 140 × 140 mm. With the method used,
we obtained a 0.8 mm thick h-PP sheet.
2.3 | Scanning electron microscopy
The morphology of the fibers was observed by using SEM (JEOL 6380
LA, Japan). We pasted MB fiber mats carefully onto metallic studs
with double-sided conductive tape. The surface of the nanofiber mat
samples was finely coated using JEOL JFC-1200 (Jeol Ltd., Japan) fine
coater with gold in order to avoid their charging. We measured
100 fibers with ImageJ 1.51 k software for each sample.
2.4 | Fiber orientation measurement
The Fast Fourier Transformation method-based approach of ImageJ
software transforms the gray scale intensity domain to a frequency
spectrum as a function of the spatial variation in pixel intensities. With
this aim, we examined the SEM images of the sample obtained from
collector speed and air pressure tests.
We examined the degree of orientation of the MB fiber mats pro-
duced at various collector speed and air pressure by using Herman's














where ϕ is the azimuthal angle, and I(ϕ) is the gray intensity along the
angle ϕ. f ranges from 0 to 1, suggesting random orientation to align-
ment parallel to the fiber flow direction (e.g., machine direction). The
Herman's factor defines the perfect orientation along the preferred
direction when the f equals 1 (ϕ = 0), while the f equals 0 if fibers are
randomly oriented. The f equals to −0.5 (ϕ = 90) if the fibers are ori-
ented perpendicular to the preferred direction.
2.5 | Characterization by differential scanning
calorimetry and wide-angle X-ray diffraction
We determined the thermal properties of the fibers with a Q2000
DSC (TA Instruments, USA) device. The tests were performed on sam-
ples with a mass of 7–9 mg in an inert atmosphere (N2; 50 ml/min
flow rate) with a heating and cooling rate (heat ramp) of 10C/min
covering a temperature range of −50 to 220C. The degree of crystal-
linity of the fibers (χ) was determined based on Equation (3). 207 J/g
was taken for the heat of fusion of the 100% crystalline h-PP (ΔH0m)
42




×100 %½  ð3Þ
where, ΔHm is the experimental heat of fusion obtained by the DSC
scans.
The crystal structure of the PP fiber and sheet samples was inves-
tigated by X-ray line profile analysis. The XRD patterns were mea-
sured by a RA-MultiMax9 (Rigaku, Japan) rotating anode
diffractometer using CuKα1 radiation with a wavelength of
λ = 0.15406 nm. We analyzed the distance between the lattice planes
and the corresponding Miller indices [hkl] of the main Bragg reflec-
tions relative to the α, β, γ and mesomorphic forms of isotactic PP
according to the literature data.35,43 The related analysis method by
the Scherrer and Bragg equations (Equation S1 and Equation S2) are
given in the Supplementary Information.
2.6 | Density, porosity, and pore size measurement
The bulk density of each nonwoven was determined by measuring the
mass and taking the dimensions with digital calipers (Fowler Promax).
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Samples were cut to 4 x 2 cm rectangles. The fiber mat thicknesses
were measured with using a micrometer (Louis Schopper Leipzig, Ger-
many) with a precision of 0.01 mm. The density of the raw polymer
was determined based on the Arrhenius principle, in methanol
(Vegyszer Kereskedelmi Kft., Hungary) at 23C according to EN ISO
1183-1 by using a Sartorius Quintix 125D-1CEU (Sartorius, Germany)
semi-micro scale. Porosity (P) and solidity (S) of the nonwovens were















x100 %½  ð6Þ
where ρf,m is the fiber mat bulk density, mf,m is the fiber mat mass, vf,m
is the volume of the fiber mat, ρPP is the PP density, BW is the fiber
mat basis weight, tf,m is the fiber mat thickness.
The pore size of the PP MB fiber mats was determined by using
image analysis as shown in Figure 1. We tested five samples for each
group. Five different images were captured for each fiber mat sample.
We counted 200 pores for each sample to analyze the MB fiber mat
average pore size distributions. A similar method has been applied by
Xu44 for the pore size analysis of nonwovens. The PP fiber mat samples
were collected for 10 minutes for each group, and SEM tests were con-
ducted for these samples. The Feret diameters were measured from the
SEM images taken for each fiber mat by using ImageJ 1.51 k software.
2.7 | Tensile test
The tensile of the fiber mats was tested with a Zwick Z005 (Zwick, Ger-
many) type universal tensile tester equipped with a 5 kN load cell. Rect-
angular PP fiber mat samples (4 cm x 2 cm) were prepared for each test
group, and the gage length was set at 2 cm and the test speed was set
to 10 mm/min. The testing routine was performed five times for each
sample group and the results were averaged. The tensile strength and
strain at break were evaluated together with the standard deviation.
3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 | Parameters affecting fiber morphology
Figure 2 shows the SEM images of the fibers collected at different
DCDs. The figure also presents the fiber diameter distributions
obtained from the image analysis.
F IGURE 1 A step-by-step illustration of the pore size measurement by image analysis method. (A) the actual optical image of the fibers
collected, (B) SEM image of the fibers, (C) automatic detection of the pores by color threshold analysis, (D) the pore map created by the software
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The DCD has an effect on the fibers clearly visible. At small DCDs
there is not enough time for the air to attenuate the fibers. Therefore,
higher DCDs result in smaller fiber diameters in general. We found an
exponential decay of the fiber diameters (Figure 3A) with a diameter
of 1.48 μm at infinite distance. A vast majority of fiber attenuation
takes place close to the die, considering the fiber diameter is the same
as fiber-forming capillary diameter (e.g., 330 μm) and only a few
microns or even less at the collector still it is the more important for
small diameter fibers. As the attenuation stops as the crystallization
completed, it is not reasonable to further increase DCD, in our case
around 300–400 mm. An increase of the fiber spinline whipping
amplitude with increasing DCDs and air velocity was considered as a
major mechanism that took part in fiber attenuation.45,46
We investigated the influence of air temperature and air pressure
on the fiber morphology. We found that lower air temperature and
lower air pressure resulted in coarser fiber morphology as expected
and as shown in Figure 3B,C. A temperature too high may cause stick-
ing of the molten fibers (Figure 4).47
The fiber attenuation significantly depends on the air velocity (air
pressure or airflow rate). Figure 3C shows the change in the average
fiber diameter and confidence interval with increasing air pressure. In
theory, the fiber attenuation continues until the velocity of the air and
fiber becomes equal.38 A higher air pressure attenuates the fiber
more, since the air exerts a higher forwarding drag force on the
fiber.48 Figure 3C (Figure S2) shows that higher air pressure also leads
to a narrower confidence interval.
We investigated the influence of six different collector speeds on
the fiber morphology. The average fiber diameter did not change sig-
nificantly by increasing collector speed, as shown in Figure 3D
(Figure S3). On the other hand, high speeds resulted in fiber necking,
breakage, and fuses as shown in Figure 5. The multiple necking mostly
observed for the thin fibers, for example, fiber diameter less than a
micron. On the other hand, fiber fuses might originate from the sepa-
rate fibers stretching, which disrupt the particular fiber travel. In this
phenomenon, some of the free molten polymer jets having larger
diameter meet some thin fibers on the way to the collector, and they
stick to each other before reaching the collector. These relatively low-
velocity thick molten fibers accumulate the thin fibers around their
surface. This phenomenon might occur at a very early stage of the
fiber formation where fibers are close to the die and still have high
F IGURE 2 SEM images and related diameter distributions of melt blown PP fiber mats collected at different die-to-collector distances (DCD),
(A)-(A') DCD = 50 mm; (B)-(B') DCD = 150 mm; DCD = (C)-(C') 400 mm
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temperatures. What is more, higher collection speeds caused forma-
tion of spherical particles which are called shot defect, as shown in
Figure 5B. This defect formation mechanism sourced by the instabil-
ities driven by the polymer surface tension that is resulted in fiber
necking and break up.20 It is a similar imperfection seen at
electrospinning due to the low solution viscosity.49 Nevertheless, the
fiber fuse, shot and fiber breakage might be due to the higher
collection speeds with lower collecting distance (DCD) and high air
velocity and high air and melt temperatures.
We investigated the fiber orientation produced at various collec-
tor speeds (Circumferential velocity) and air pressure as two factors
dominating the fiber orientation. Since fibers are physically carried
onto the collector surface toward the direction of collector rotation, it
is intuitive to expect an orientation. In the case of high air pressure
F IGURE 3 Average fiber diameter and 95% confidence intervals versus variable (A) die-to-collector distance (DCD), (B) air temperature,
(C) air pressure and (D) collector speed
F IGURE 4 Scanning electron microscopy images of melt blown fiber imperfections, fiber fuses and fiber sticking. These imperfections formed
at pressurized air temperatures of (A) 300C and (B) 125C
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levels, narrower fiber flow approaching the rotating collector might
provide an orientation toward the collector rotation direction. We
found that only the highest collector speed (105.5 m/min) and high air
pressure levels (2.25 and 2.5 bar) resulted in significant orientation
(Figure S4), but at the same time it led to imperfections in the mor-
phology. The results obtained are given in Table 1. The low level of
orientation is considered as a result of high fiber velocity, which is
believed to be faster than the collector velocity.
3.2 | Porosity and pore size
We tested density and porosity of the MB nonwoven produced at
various DCD, air temperature, and air pressure. Results obtained are
shown in Figure 6, while the measurement data are presented in the
Supporting Information (Tables S2–S4).
We found that porosity and pore size of the PP MB nonwoven
changes as a function of both the DCD, the air temperature, and the
air pressure. Increasing DCD first decreases and then increases the
porosity slightly. This is related to the projection of the fiber flow
along with its travel from die to the collector.50,51 Besides, the high air
turbulence at longer DCDs causes the fibers to lay down over a wider
area, decreasing fiber mat solidity (fiber packing density) and resulting
in a softer, fluffy structure.52 Decreasing fiber diameter with increas-
ing DCD until 200 mm resulted in a smaller pore size compared to the
lowest DCD. However, fiber packing density decreased continuously
with increasing DCD due to wider fiber flow projection and less fiber
entanglement.
Rising the air temperature decreased the fiber diameter continu-
ously, resulting in a decrease in the pore size with more fibers in-
stack. However, the change in the fiber mat porosity fluctuated with
increasing air temperature from 125 to 300 C. Due to the fiber fuses
mentioned earlies, the pores within the fiber mat became larger
despite the thinner fiber diameters and the solidity decreased. The
fiber mat thickness obtained at the lowest air temperature (125C)
was very thin compared to those higher air temperature ones; there-
fore, the resultant fiber mat exhibited higher porosity with thicker
fibers and larger pore size.
On the other hand, increasing air pressure resulted in narrower
fiber flow in-width. It rose the mat thickness above 2 bar. The mat
thickness correlates with the fiber packing density, which is a primary
factor in determining the pore size. Increasing air pressure slightly
increases the fiber packing density, and this resulted in relatively
smaller pores and increased mat thickness.
Results obtained from the porosity and pore size analysis were
summarized in Figure 6D. In the most accepted models, the fiber mat
F IGURE 5 Scanning electron microscopy images of melt-blown fiber imperfections, -fuses, -sticking and -necking. These imperfections
formed at (A) 80.4 m/min and (B) 105.5 m/min
TABLE 1 Variation of the Herman's orientation factor for the air pressure and collector speed tests
Circumferential velocity [m/min] Herman's orientation factor [f] Air pressure [bar] Herman's orientation factor [f]
0 0.0135 1 0.0818
12.5 0.0930 1.5 0.0605
35.1 0.0597 2 0.0930
57.7 0.0774 2.25 0.1504
80.3 0.0612 2.5 0.1407
105.5 0.2343 - -
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pore size decreases with decreasing fiber diameter.53-56 The 2D col-
ored contour plot illustrated in Figure 6D showed that pore size is
highly dependent on the solidity which is in a good agreement with
the literature.53 However, processing parameters plays crucial role on
the fiber mat pore size and solidity. Smaller fiber diameters are desired
in order to produce a fiber mat with high packing density.57 Highest
air temperature and pressure applied showed relatively lower pore
size with decreased fiber diameter. In the current study, the average
pore size of the MB fiber mats decreased with decreasing fiber diame-
ters except for the DCD test. In that case the solidity decreased that
can explain the phenomenon. The widened fiber flow and increased
air turbulence prior to collection resulted a larger pore size. On the
other hand, the low air temperatures decreased the fiber entangle-
ments and fiber to fiber contact (e.g., less fiber entanglement). This
resulted in thicker fibers and large pores despite the relatively high
solidity.
3.3 | Tensile properties
The experiments were conducted with the same samples once used
for the porosity and density measurements, and we investigated sam-
ples cut in the machine direction (Figure S5) only. The results obtained
are given in Table S5 in detail. Melt-blowing typically generates self-
bonding or self-penetrated fiber mats that derive their strength from
fiber-to-fiber contacts besides the intrinsic material properties, for
example, crystallinity. Therefore, newly formed fibers ability to pene-
trate to the fibers already on the collector affects the fiber mat's load-
bearing capability upon applied stress. As a result, the tensile strength
decreased continuously with increasing DCD.58 Besides, higher DCDs
possess less entanglements and reduces fiber packing density
(Tables S2–S4); hence, the PP fiber mat tensile strength decreased,
but strain at break increased with increasing DCD (Figure 7A).
Self-bonding of the fibers within the mat structure improved with
increasing air temperature. In addition to this, the packing density of
the PP fiber mats increased with increasing air temperature due to the
higher fiber attenuation rates, which resulted in thinner fibers. The air
temperature tests showed that decreasing fiber diameter and
improved self-bonding enhanced the tensile strength as shown in
Figure 7B.
Results showed that higher air pressure resulted in stronger PP
fiber mats. This is because increasing fiber packing density and thinner
fibers collected with increasing air pressure. The improved tensile
strength is accompanied by a mechanically consolidated fiber mat
structure. Nevertheless, slightly increased solidity with increasing air
pressure resulted in more fiber entanglements and continuously lower
the PP MB fiber mat strain at break. The slight decrease of the tensile
strength over 2 bar air pressure is attributed due to the fast cooling of
fibers with increased air velocity which resulted in frozen crystal
segments.
We analyzed the influence of the average fiber diameter and the
average pore size on the mechanical properties as a function of the
F IGURE 6 Variation of the porosity and pore size versus (A) die-to-collector distance, (B) air temperature, (C) air pressure. (D) 2D counter plot
representing the influence of the average fiber diameter and fiber mat solidity on the average pore size
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fiber mat solidity as shown in Figure 8. The results obtained showed
that the fiber mat solidity and the average pore size were indicators
for higher tensile strength considering the average fiber diameter. We
found that larger pore sizes resulted in poor mechanical characteris-
tics. The larger pores within the mat caused less fiber-to-fiber contact
and deteriorated the mechanical properties as shown in Figure 8A and
Figure S6. PP fiber mat collected at the lowest DCD with relatively
larger fiber diameters had the highest tensile strength. This is attrib-
uted to the improved crystallinity sourced by the slower cooling
rate.26,59 On the other hand, systematic investigations showed that
the PP fiber mat produced at optimum conditions could achieve high
tensile strength ( 6 MPa) with an average fiber diameter of 2.5 μm
and 10% solidity. We found that the fiber packing density and the
average fiber diameter cannot correlate to the MB fiber mat mechani-
cal properties due to instabilities originating from the air drag and
temperature field. But the fiber packing density and the average fiber
diameter can give a raw estimation about the resultant fiber mat's
mechanical properties. In addition to this, the mechanical properties
depend on the crystalline structure, where the cooling rate is domi-
nantly determined by the processing parameters.
F IGURE 7 Variation of the tensile strength and strain at break for MB PP fiber mats versus various (A) die-to-collector distance (DCD), (B) air
temperature and (C) air pressure
F IGURE 8 2D counter plot representing the influence of melt-blown PP fiber mat solidity and tensile strength on the (A) average pore size
and (B) the average fiber diameter
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3.4 | Analysis of the fiber formation mechanism
and the fiber structure development: DSC and WAXD
tests
We investigated the influence of the parameters on the thermal prop-
erties of the PP MB fibers and the sheet. DSC results showed that the
crystalline melting characteristics of the fiber and the sheet exhibit
different crystalline structure. The DSC results are shown in Figure 9,
while the deconvoluted DSC thermograms are given in Figure 10. The
DSC 1st heating cycle shows single melting peaks for the MB PP fiber
samples, while the hot-pressed sheet shown a double melting peak.
On the other hand, the 2nd heating cycles (in which the fibers are
tested in an already fused state) exhibited a similar, double endother-
mic peak for all the samples, which confirms that the fiber structure
clearly influences the crystalline phase domains.
The two peaks can be associated with different crystal forms,
crystal perfections, isotropization, recrystallization, or reorganization
of the crystalline domains.26,33,60 The first heating gives more impor-
tant information, since that corresponds to the crystalline structure
gained by melt blowing at certain processing parameters. The single
peak indicates a higher intrinsic orderliness (e.g., increasing orientation
and alignment of the polymeric chains), which is restricted by the fiber
boundary. In addition, we observed a slight increase (2C) in peak melt
temperature of fiber samples compared to the sheet. In order to
investigate the two melting endotherms and further analyze the influ-
ence of the processing parameters, the heating curves were
deconvoluted.
In addition, degree of crystallinity of the fibers varied between
43 and 52%, for which we observed the highest crystallinity at DCD
of 50 mm. On the other hand, the lowest crystallinity observed for
the fibers collected at DCD of 200 and 300 mm. The higher crystallin-
ity for the fibers collected at DCD higher than 300 mm is related to
decreasing fiber diameter (higher intrinsic orderliness) despite the
increasing cooling rate and fiber velocity (Figure 11A). The air pres-
sure test DSC scans (Figures S7 and S8) exhibited the same tendency
seen for the DCD tests. We found that the crystallinity of the fibers
was decreased slightly with increased air pressure and air tempera-
ture. It is because the higher air velocity can cool the fibers faster that
hinders the crystallization (Figure 11B,C).
The DSC curves of air temperature tests, air pressure tests, and
DCD tests were similar, and therefore, we present the DSC thermo-
grams (Figures S9 and S10) and data in the Tables S6–S9. The degree
of crystallinity of the PP MB fibers changed slightly (52–55%) at the
air temperature tests. Increasing air temperature yields to the freer
act of the polymeric chains. But the polymer chains did not have
enough time to arrange themselves and complete full crystallization
due to fast cooling, which becomes dominant with an increasing tem-
perature difference between air and fibers. Therefore, PP MB fiber
sample generated at higher air temperature resulted in lower crystal-
linity. These results are in good agreement with the findings from
DCD and air pressure tests.
We analyzed the DSC 1st and 2nd heating melting enthalpies of
the fiber samples to determine the influence of air quenching as
shown in Figure 12. The second heating melting enthalpies of each
sample showed similar results with slight scattering. However, the
cooling rate's influence resulted in a significant change between
the first and second heating melting enthalpies. In the lowest DCD,
the difference was small, where the fibers possess a relatively high-
temperature field near the die. Increasing DCD resulted in the fast
cooling of the fibers, and therefore the change in the first and second
heating melting enthalpies is large. We found that the change became
smaller over the DCD of 400 mm. Higher fiber crystallinity in this
DCD range is attributed to the smaller fiber diameters and increased
molecular orientation. On the other hand, the PP hot-pressed sheet
crystallinity based on the DSC first and second heating were 49.3 and
53%, respectively, while the crystalline melting peak temperature did
not change significantly. The slight change in DSC heating data of the
PP hot-pressed sheet was found negligible.
The MB fiber mat porosity, fiber diameter, pore size, mechanical
and thermal properties might be affected by many factors, including
melt-blowing conditions and material properties. This revealed a dis-
tinct relationship between process, property, and structure for
F IGURE 9 The DSC thermograms of melt-blown PP fiber mats produced at various die-to-collector distances (DCD, data in mm) and the PP
hot-pressed reference sheet at heat ramp of 10C/min; (A) first heating and (B) second heating
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analyzing MB fiber mats overall. Results showed that high solidity,
low porosity, and small pore size resulted in higher tensile strength,
and the fiber diameter was directly related to these two properties.
Therefore, we introduced a new factor, namely, mat consolidation
coefficient (MCC), to correlate the relationship between fiber mat
solidity, porosity, average fiber diameter, and average pore size. The





where df,m is the average fiber diameter and DPm is the average pore
size. The MCC gives quantitative information on the fiber mat self-
bonding quality considering fiber mat pore size, fiber diameter, and
solidity. Therefore, it correlates the fiber mat tensile strength by tak-
ing into account the influence of processing parameters. The MCC is a
F IGURE 10 Deconvoluted DSC thermograms of melt-blown PP fiber mats produced at various die-to-collector distances (DCD, data in mm)
and the PP hot-pressed reference sheet at heat ramp of 10C/min; (A) first heating and (B) second heating
F IGURE 11 The influence of various (A) die-to-collector distance, (B) air pressure and (C) air temperature on the fiber mat's crystal melting
enthalpy and on the fiber diameter
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dimensionless macroscopic factor that can only assume values in the
range 0 < MCC < 1. Otherwise, the use of MMC to quantify mat
properties has limitations. When MCC's value is 1, it means a solid
structure without any pore. Results obtained showed that MCC
exhibits a linear tendency in the range of 0.07–0.27 versus the tensile
strength. If the MCC is high, it describes finely self-bonding and good
F IGURE 12 The effects of various melt blowing parameters on the melt-blown PP fiber's crystalline melting enthalpies. Variation of the
corresponding melting enthalpies obtained from the first and second heating versus various (A) die-to-collector distance (DCD), (B) air pressure
and (C) air temperature
F IGURE 13 The mat consolidation coefficient (MCC) analysis of the melt-blown fiber mats. (A) Relationship of MCC with the tensile
strength. (B) 2D contour plot representing the correlation between MCC, tensile strength and melt-blown PP fiber crystalline melting enthalpy
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mechanical properties, while low MCC defines a fiber mat with poor
self-bonding and weak mechanical properties. Results showed that
the measured fiber mat tensile strength data exhibit a well-fitted lin-
ear function with the MCC's calculated data, as shown in Figure 13A.
In general, higher fiber crystallinity is associated with enhanced
mechanical properties.61 We found that the fiber-making parameters
significantly influence the thermal properties of the MB fiber mats.
Besides, the processing conditions determine the fiber mat's physical
properties (e.g., porosity, diameter, self-bonding quality); hence, it
influences the fiber mat's mechanical properties. Therefore, we ana-
lyzed the property-process-structure relationship through MCC, ten-
sile strength, and crystalline melting enthalpy for MB fiber mat
produced over a wide range of melt blowing conditions. The results
obtained were illustrated by a 2D contour plot and shown in
Figure 13B. The MB fiber mat tensile strength increased with increas-
ing MCC. Besides, high MCC resulted in higher crystalline melting
enthalpy. However, crystalline melting enthalpy did not exhibit any
trend by either increasing or decreasing MCC. This fundamental dif-
ference occurred due to the air quenching effect during the melt
blowing process. The red zone, where the crystalline melting enthalpy
is high, around MCC of 0.12, shows that the tensile strength is low.
This result represented the influence of processing conditions. High
porosity and thick fibers resulted in a poor fiber mat consolidation
despite the high fiber crystallinity due to the air annealing. On the
other hand, the green zone in 2D contour at low MCC represents thin
fibers, low porosity, and low fiber crystallinity caused by air
quenching. The higher MCC tended to higher fiber crystallinity and
tensile strength. These results suggested that the MCC might be com-
prehensively used to define the MB fiber mats' process-property-
structure relationship.
The WAXD results showed that the crystalline phase transitions
from the α phase (monoclinic) to the mesomorphic form took place at
melt blowing. The mesomorphic mesophase can form at cooling rates
high enough to prevent the crystallization of the more stable mono-
clinic α form.27,35 We investigated the crystal structure of the pro-
duced MB fiber mats and hot-pressed sheet to analyze the influence
of the processing conditions (Figure 14). The hot-pressed sheet
showed Bragg reflection peaks (Figure 14A) at planes 14, 21.1,
21.7, 21.1, 27.2, and 28.5 correspond to monoclinic α crystal form
on the planes of (110), (111), (041), (141,200,210), and (220), respec-
tively. On the other hand, we observed X-ray diffraction peaks of the
PP orthorhombic γ crystal form at 16.7 , 18.4, 24.2, and 25.3 corre-
spond to index planes of (008), (022), (206), and (00 12), respectively.
The chain mobility is restricted by the fiber boundary. Unlike the
fiber formation mechanism, the polymeric chains arranged themselves
freely with high mobility during the processing of the PP hot-pressed
sheet and that might in turn gives a different crystalline form. Results
obtained by the WAXD analysis of the PP hot-pressed sheet suggest
that lamellar branching occurred with two different crystal forms that
suggest α crystals act as a nucleus for the γ crystals. For this, we found
that X-ray diffraction peaks consisted of the superposition of the α PP
parent and γ PP daughter crystals.43,62 Besides, these results explain
F IGURE 14 The wide-angle X-ray diffraction spectra of the samples tested. (A) reference PP hot-pressed sheet, melt-blown PP fiber mats
produced at various melt blowing conditions; (B) die-to-collector distance (DCD; 50, 150, and 500 mm), (C) air temperature (125, 225, and 300C)
and (D) air pressure (1, 2, and 2.5 bar)
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the double melting peaks obtained by the DSC study. This phenome-
non might be attributed to the low viscosity and low molecular weight
of the PP fiber grade resin used.
Air drawing of the polymer jets in the melt blowing aligns PP mol-
ecules; however, the subsequent air quenching could freeze crystal-
line domains and render crystal phase transition. Findings showed
that stress applied by high-speed hot air flow diminished the γ-phase,
and transformed to the α and mesomorphic phase for the fiber sam-
ples.63 To have a better understanding of the crystal structure of the
PP fibers, we tested higher heating and cooling rates (20 C/min) in
DSC for the samples obtained from the air temperature tests
(Figure S11). Increasing heating and cooling rate in DSC resulted in a
single melting peak for both fiber samples and the hot-pressed sheet
except the PP MB fiber mat produced at the highest air temperature
(300C). This sample exhibited a double melting endotherm in the sec-
ond heat cycle. This change in melting characteristics is attributed to
the high shearing and low viscosity when very high air temperature
applied. On the other hand, higher heat ramp caused a small cold crys-
tallization peak except the hot-pressed sheet at the 1st heating cycles.
The WAXD and DSC finding suggested that PP fibers cannot com-
plete the crystallization during the melt blowing because of the
intense air quenching. Besides, these results indicate different crystal
forms in PP MB fibers compared to the hot-pressed sheet. The second
heating thermograms showed that the double melting peak and there-
fore, γ crystal form could be eliminated by increasing heating rates.
We found that the crystal phase transformation due to the fast
cooling of the fiber resulted in decreasing mechanical properties for
the higher air velocities applied. On the other hand, the mechanical
characteristics of the PP MB fiber mats produced at lower air pres-
sures were also influenced by phase transition and fiber packing den-
sity and fiber entanglement.
Findings suggest that double meting peak sourced by the α and γ
epitaxial growth was precluded in the case of the MB fiber samples
due to restricted molecular motion by the fiber boundary. In addition,
the smaller size of crystal with lower degree perfection for the fiber
samples avoided the double melting peak formation (first heating
cycle) observed in the DSC study. Upon second heating in DSC, both
fiber and sheet samples exhibited the same crystal melting behavior.
The calculated crystal size and lattice spacing data through the WAXD
analysis are given in Tables S10 and S11.
In the WAXD patterns, diffraction peaks slightly broaden as the
crystallite size decreases by increasing air temperature and DCD.
Results showed that increasing DCD more emphasized the air
quenching with larger fiber attenuation; therefore, the high-velocity
fibers were cooled faster compared to the lower DCDs. This change
in DCD caused a crystal phase transition from monoclinic α form to
mesomorphic form as shown in Figure 14B. PP mesomorphic phase
has been characterized as an ordered intermediate between the crys-
talline and amorphous phases.64 The PP MB fibers produced at DCD
of 500 mm showed mesomorphic crystal peak diffractions around
2θ = 15 and 2θ = 22, which indicates the coupled effect of the air
quenching and fiber attenuation on the fiber structure development.
Increasing air temperature significantly reduced the crystal size with
decreasing fiber diameter. We observed a slight shifting of the α (110)
plane 2θ Bragg reflection and interplanar lattice spacing with increas-
ing air temperature. This indicates a rise in the content of the meso-
morphic phase in the α form. There is a definite change in PP MB
fiber structure and is confirmed with WAXD analysis. The related data
are given in Tables S10 and S11.
4 | CONCLUSION
In this study, we explored the structure and morphology, thermal and
mechanical properties and feasibility of producing self-bonded PP
fiber mats by melt blowing. We found that fiber diameter decreases
with increasing DCD, air pressure and air temperature while the influ-
ence of the tested collector speeds on the fiber diameter was negligi-
ble. Results showed that the effect of temperature difference
between the forming fibers and pressurized air plays a crucial role. A
large fiber attenuation occurred around 74% by increasing air temper-
ature from 125 to 300 C. Increasing air pressure from 1 to 2.5 bar
and DCD from 50 to 500 mm reduced the average fiber diameter
nearly threefold and twofold, respectively. However, changing collec-
tor speed did not significantly affect the average fiber diameter, while
higher collecting speeds developed fiber orientation in the collection
direction. The fiber crystallinity slightly decreased (nearly 6%) with
increasing air pressure and its influence became dominant when the
air pressure rose over the 2 bar. On the other hand, the fiber crystal-
linity decreased, associated with fast cooling of fibers, by around 16%
by increasing air temperature from 125 to 300C. On the other hand,
increasing air pressure and DCD reduced fiber crystallinity by 6 and
8%, respectively. The fiber mat produced at an air pressure of 2 bar
exhibited higher tensile strength around 36 and 20% compared to low
and high air pressure test samples, respectively. The weakening of the
mechanical properties over 2 bar air pressure is attributed due to the
weak self-bonded fiber mat structure and fewer crystallinity sourced
by the intense air quenching. Despite the smaller fibers obtained at
higher DCDs, the fiber mat tensile behavior's weakening is attributed
to the lower fiber solidity and fiber crystallinity. It is concluded that
the applied low DCDs, low air velocities, and low air temperature yield
a slower cooling rate and, hence, higher fiber crystallinities. However,
it is revealed that the fiber mat tensile behavior primarily depends on
the physical properties (e.g., pore size, solidity). Increasing air temper-
ature from 125 to 300C enhanced the tensile strength around 48%
while increasing DCD from 50 to 500 mm decreased the tensile
strength threefold. The tensile behavior of the PP fiber mats was
transformed from ductile to brittle with increasing air temperature
and air pressure, which indicates more fiber entanglements and
change in the crystalline structure. On the contrary, decreasing DCD
exhibited higher tensile strength and lower strain at break.
Despite slightly higher crystallinity of the fibers collected at the
highest DCD, the tensile strength of the fiber mat decreased with
increasing DCD due to α ! mesomorphic phase transition. Increasing
air pressure and DCD caused faster cooling; therefore, the resultant
MB fibers exhibited less crystallinity due to frozen crystallite domains.
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The WAXD analysis revealed that crystalline, amorphous, and meso-
morphic phases were formed in the MB PP fiber's structure. The con-
tent of those phases changed over a wide range depending on the
processing conditions, the temperature field between the collector
and die. The hot-pressed reference PP sheet showed the existence of
the α–γ epitaxial relationships, which is attributed to formation of α
PP lamellae (called parent) growing normal to the PP hot-pressed
sheet surface, and γ PP branches (called daughter) nucleated by these
parents. The WAXD profile analysis showed that increasing air pres-
sure and air temperature showed a slight increment in the fraction of
the mesomorphic phase. Generating perfectly crystalline, hence high
strength MB fibers require mainly minimizing the temperature gradi-
ent between fiber and ambient. Besides, applying high air stretching
necessary to enhance molecular orientation and form smaller crystal-
lite sizes. Producing thinner fibers at the expense of the MB fiber
mat's mechanical characteristics can down the pore size and higher
solidities. However, applied high air pressure (2.5 bar) resulted in
moderate tensile strength (5 MPa) and low pore size (1.4 μm) while
the fiber crystallinity was reduced due to the fast cooling of fibers.
These findings suggest that PP MB fiber structure development from
micro to macroscale is significantly affected by melt blowing condi-
tions. Results showed that the melt-blowing parameters do not go
hand in hand producing thinner, high strength and porous fine MB
fiber mat. We observed a close relation with fiber diameter, pore size,
solidity and tensile strength, for which we introduced a factor of
MCC. Findings proved that MCC can be used comprehensively to
analyze fiber mat properties considering influence of processing
parameters. The MB fiber mats used in various applications, such as
masks, respirators and filtration, protective clothing, super-
hydrophobic membrane, agriculture, composite structures, super-
absorbent, etc., possess differing requirements. In this aspect, the
results presented in this study provided a systematic and more-in-
depth process-structure-property relationship on understanding the
MB fiber formation and resultant fiber mat characteristics.
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